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Breeder Notes
"Kelpies for Cattle Work". Reference to a dog's ability to work cattle does not mean it works like a true cattle
dog [heeler]. Kelpies can and do handle cattle successfully in a sheepdog like manner. Registration:- The
parents of the stock listed are registered to either the National Stud Register of purebred Kelpies {reg.
number= series of numerals only} or to the Appendix {reg. number starts "A". A3 or AM3 = minimum of 3
generations of recorded breeding. A2 = 2 generation, A1 = 1 generation, AF = Foundation no background
breeding. Please note:- The listing of stock for sale in this section is restricted to Breeders currently listed
on the WKC Breeders' Directory. WKC GUARANTEE means guaranteed under the terms drawn up by the
WKC for its members. Disclaimer: Because of the obvious impossibility of ensuring that the
advertisements below comply with the Trade Practice Act 1974 the WKC accepts no responsibility for
statements of opinions expressed by its breeders.
Derreck & Anna Williams, “Brooklea” Kelpie Stud, "Rossarden" Merimbourgh Lane, Wee Waa 2388. 02 6796 2624
LITTER born 29/6/2018 11 5 Blue/tan, 6 Black/tan 9 males 2 females.
Sire:
Westdale Chondo 51997 (Westdale Gunna x Westdale Fern)
Dam: Brooklea Jules 60816 (Brooklea Toy x Whites Blue Wren)
“Jules is a good all round bitch works sheep, cattle and goats. Westdale Chondo is a proven sire. This cross is the second
mating ‐ first litter all working well.”
LITTER BORN 27/8/2018 1 Red/Tan female, 3 Red/tan , 1 Black/tan males.
Sire:
Brooklea Sparkle (Brooklea Beau x Brooklea Beckie)
Dam: Brooklea Judy ( Whites Fella ll x Brooklea Gem)
“Judy has good cover over stock, Sparkle is a good all round dog”
Allan Downie, “Tumbihill” Kelpie Stud, ‘Tarcoola’ South Condobolin Road, Forbes, NSW 2871. 02 6857 4205,
downiepastoral@gmail.com
LITTER BORN 18/7/2018. 1 Black male, 1 B lack/tan and 1 Black females.
Sire:
Tumbihill Rusty ll A28832 ( Orjagarden Chance x Barru Butter) Dam:
Tumbihill Trudy A25621 ( Kinghayes Basil x Kinghayes Trudy)
“With these bloodlines in these pups they should be all round workers for cattle and sheep‐ both parents work yard
and paddock”
Anthony Attard and Jenny Sant, Hawkesbury Working Kelpie Stud, Prunevale NSW Jenny 0407669760, Anthony 0412
448 579
jenny@hawkesburykelpies.com.au anthony@hawkesburykelpies.com.au LITTER born 21/9/18 6 2 female 4 males
all black and tan WKC Guarantee
Sire:
Hawkesbury Buckajo 62918 ( Hawkesbury Roy x Lindenvalley Sue )
Dam: Backenbark Norma 59235 (Backenbark George III x Backenbark Elizabeth )
We are very excited about this mating . Norma is proven as a breeder of some great work dogs , we chose Buckajo for this
mating because he is up and coming, this is his first litter. Buckajo is a dog with strength and and a hell of a lot of
presence very free backing and has bark when needed he has eye and speed, he is a very big dog but is still light on
his feet and very agile and athletic. Buckajo is a very loyal dog with a great nature he gets along with any dogs. we are
keep one pup from this litter.
LITTER due 14/10/18 WKC Guarantee
Sire:
Hawkesbury Cootumundra 62103 (Backenbark Buck III X Backenbark N orma )
Dam: Hawkesbury Alison‐Kate 63770 (Able Alby x Hawkesbury Jam )
Alison kate or Katie as we call her looks like she is going to be as good as her mum if not better, Katie is great in the
yards and very nice in the paddock she has strength and eye free backing and barking this is her first litter.

Cootamundra is a great farm dog very reliable loyal free backing and barking we look forward to seeing these pups we
are keeping 2 as we think that they will be outstand young dogs in the future
Mary McCrabb, “Avenpart” Kelpie stud, ‘Avenel’ Wanganella NSW 2710. 03 5884 7548, fax 03 5884 7544.
Kmmccrabb@bigpond.com
Webpage: www.avenpart.avenel.com
LITTER due 13/8/2018
Breeders Guarantee
Sire:
Avenpart Gambler 59239 (Avenpart Maxi mus x Avenpart stormy)
Dam: Avenpart Uno A326802 (Avenpart Wump x Avenpart Pilly)
2nd litter of this combination. Gambler a wide casting Red/tan dog. Placed 4th Finley 3 Sheep trial, placed 2nd
Moulamein 3 sheep trial 2016. My main work dog sheep or cattle ‐ will b ark in the yard. Uno a leggy b/t bitch originally
worked by James Osborne when he managed Barrata Station. A wide casting paddock bitch with a natural backing
ability and bark in the yard.
James Dudley “Boanong” Kelpie Stud ‘Puckawidgee’ Conargo NSW 2710 ph/fax 0358846734 Mobile 0417126734
James.dudley1@bigpond.com www.boanongkelpies.com.au
LITTER Born 27.5.2018 5 black and tan males WKC Guarantee Sire
Boanong Ned II 56842 ( Boanong Jayco x
Boanong x Delta )
Dam Binnowong Amy A31856109 ( Whites Mac v x Binnowong Queen)
This is a repeat mating. Ned a nice calm worker with presence and natural paddock ability. Free barking in yard. Amy a
lovely type black and tan stylish in paddock free barking in yard.
LITTER Born 13.5.2018 2 black and tan males 3 black and tan females
Sire
Boanong Luke II 51514 ( Boanong Jayco x Boanong Delta )
Dam Boanong Diamond A3f 2017110 ( Boanong Buster x Karrawarra Ding V )
Repeat mating. Expect all round workers. Stylish in paddock, forceful in yard.
Michael Ryan, Supreme Kelpie Stud, 304 Sandhills Rd. Forbes, NSW 2871. 0417 514 141 ryan.michael@bigpond.com
LITTER due 24/4/2108.
Sire:
Capree Storm, (Trueblue(v) Josh lll x Capree Sophie)
Dam: Ehsmans Sweep 58233 (Araceae Chief x Ehsmans Isa)
Both Sire and Dam excellent workers of sheep and cattle in both yard and paddock.
LITTER due 17/4/2018
Sire:
Orjagarden Chance q172q17 (Orjagarden Boss x Capree Lucky IV)
Dam: Capree Gem ( Glenfaba Skid x Capree Sophie V)
Chance good all round dog on sheep and cattle. Gem bred for cattle work but works sheep nicely.
Jan Lowing, Karmala Kelpie Stud, Nobby, 4360 Q. 07 4696 3291 photos of pups and parents on www.karmala.com.au
LITTER born 24/3/18 6 black/tan males for sale
Sire:
Karmala Wills (Larkings' Wilsonx Karmala Brandy)
Dam: Karmala Gemma (Riana Glide x Karrawarra Gift IV)
Both parents are working cattle in NQ. Stylish mustering dogs with strength to block up. Wills has a huge cast and can
shift stock on his own.
LITTER born 14/3/18 4 red/tan males, 2 black/tan males for sale
Sire:
Karmala Neon (Whitehead's Tracker x Karmala Lily) Dam:
Karmala Gin Fizz (Riana Glide x Karmala Kahlua)
Neon is Grant Hutchings' good old dog, proven sire, do anything asked of him. Fizz is a strong, clever bitch working
cattle, previous pups very nice on sheep or cattle.
LITTER born 28/3/18 2 black/tan bitches, 3 red/tan dogs, 2 black/tan
dogs
Sire:
Karmala Brock (Karmala Akubra x Karmala Brandy)
Dam: Karmala Vie (Karmala Landy x Riana Trixie)
Brock is a good young dog proving himself out in the real world...at present mustering sheep at Nyngan, has also worked
cattle. Vie is a good, stylish old bitch and proven breeder, both parents have wonderful temperaments.

LITTER born 8/4/18 1 blue/tan dog, 2 black/tan dogs, 3 black/tan bitches
Sire:
Karmala Landy (Tracker Gibbs x Karmala Lily)
Dam: Karmala Whitney (Karmala Wills x Karmala Heli)
Landy is a big, tall dog working goats at Texas. He has also been used as a yard dog, backs and barks. A clever, intelligent
dog breeding on very well. Whitney is a very nice young bitch combining the blood of the two old Scanlon blood dogs of
Matt Larkings that I used, Chopper and Wilson. An exciting litter.
LITTER born 10/4/18 2 black/tan dogs, 2 black/tan bitches
Sire:
Karmala Wills (Larkings' Wilsonx Karmala Brandy)
Dam: Tracker Poppy (Tracker the Chief x Tracker Clancy)
Wills as above, Poppy a nice young bitch working cattle in NQ. Her legendary sire was recently put down; this is a great
chance to obtain his bloodline as Clancy is also x Chief.
Colin Bryce, Canawindra Kelpies Sth Coree Mail, Finley crbryce@skymesh.com.au
LITTER born 31‐7‐17 5BT Males 3BT females
Sire
Brokenriver Tiger A4 31115 (Gogetta Brue‐Roustabout Girl)
Dam Canawindra Licker 61510 (Canawindra Levi‐Canawindra Bell)
Tiger is a young dog with great breeding, he is a free backer with good walk up strength and heaps of work in him. Licker
is a good all rounder and a very nice type, with good cast and distance off her stock .She has a deep bark and is a free
backer. she is very biddable and easy to work. Pups should be good all rounders.

